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What if someone believed you were a hero from a legend? �� 
“Don’t you believe in legends?” Such a simple question, yet what Sacri really wants Alex to believe is that he is the hero from her legends. A hero meant to save 
land that her tribe needs. � 

Alex is a lot of things. He’s a painter, a sculptor, and a dreamer. He was just fired from a good job, grieves for a woman he hoped to marry, and is known as 
the local drunk. He’s terrified of fire, of losing his friend, and of being alone. Yeah, he is a lot of things, but a hero isn’t one of them. � 

Travelling across the country in 1892 to settle land on an unexplored part of the prairies, he hopes to find himself, to find a reason for his pitiful existence, and 
to have one last adventure with his dying friend. What he actually finds in the heart of the lonesome prairies is Sacri, defending land with her very soul. She 
believes he is the Man of Legends sent to save Sacred Land. Her determination entrances him. Despite himself, Alex finds himself praying to a God that he 
thought had abandoned him, in the hope that just maybe there is some truth to Sacri’s stories. �� 

Legends on the Prairies, a Sacred Land Story is the prequel to Ghosts on the Prairies. Alternate history with paranormal and romantic elements, it is a story 
about growth, friendship, love, and the importance of believing in ourselves. 

 

 

Born and raised in Saskatchewan, Tanya enjoys using the tranquil prairies as a setting to her not-so-peaceful speculative fiction. 
She is married with two children which means among her accomplishments are the necessary magical abilities to find a lost tooth in a park of sand and whisper 

away monsters from under the bed. 
As director of a non-profit Francophone community center, Tanya offers programming and services in French for all ages to ensure the lasting imprint and 

growth of the Francophone community in which she was raised. What she enjoys the most about her job is teaching social media safety for teens and offering 
one-on-one technology classes for seniors. 

Tanya was fifteen when she wrote her first column. She has a diploma in Journalism/Short Story Writing. Today, she actively submits to various newspapers, 
writes and publishes the local Francophone newsletter for her community, and maintains a blog at Life’s Like That. � Legends on the Prairies, is her second Sacred 
Land Story for adults and the prequel to Ghosts on the Prairies, her debut novel. 
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